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This mfJIIu.tcri]t iWJls with " n..w
apt!rimt:null approad! for inwmigalillg

1M vt1liou.s
I11 I'Cf:iprocadng comp r=M w nuzjor
~ fott;e Cll1l ~ COILS
idtnd 4/oftg w pislOll ads and rh~ vibl"lllions pnoo
ud <n llvnfe Md tn w sMJI via
1M ~ pa!hs
""d th~ nuJioled in th~ nurr:NIIding.
Usuolly the estinr.<llio11 of ~lldr ptllh is
nl4lU by IM4SIIrillg how much 1M
single
paths lr(JIISfer from inside tn outsiik
1M shdl.
Practical n!tZSOIIS TTIIlU this ~
diffiCJJl alld conseqrutr.dy a """' pmeudilrg h4s
been dJJveioped.
1his method , CQ//ed INDIRECT METH
OD, iS rh4 subj«r of /Mse P"f'M
To complete the descripti011, dalzile
d infomtJllioll aiwut 1M pTIIClicliJ cmryin
g ora of
the reru is illcluUd.
rmrumissio11 pam..

INTR.ODUCUON
The need for less and less noisy compr
a5$01S has required a continuous resaar
ch
about the potemlal o;:auses of noise and
the ways tar cutting It down .
A first analisys and a very convenient way
to HI ustrate haw the compre$$01" noise
is
generated and transmitted to the extem
al surrounding is shOwn In fig. 1.
The diagram is extremely simplified but
It emphasizes the Impor tance ot the three
factors, noise sources, tlansmisslon paths
and shell radiation.
Noise sources consist in all mechanisms
concerning with the compression cyde.C
ompressor components are exoited by the
pressure change In the cylinder and coUld
be brought
in resonance.Additional noise sources
could be the valve Impact against seats
and stops, the
electrical motor and the gas pulsation
In the discharge and suction lines.
The transmission paths represent the conne
ction betWeen the internal structure and
the
shell.
These connections are mechanical ( suppo
n springs and diseharge pipe ) and
for instance the lubricant and gas paths.
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Finally, the acoustic: energy reaehes the shell whleh radiates the sound outwards and
partially again to the compressor strudure vta the transmission paths.
It appears clear from this general lntrodudlon, that eaeh of this three fac:!Ors is extremely important and must be subject of a serious invesllgatlon.Aim of this paper Is to Illustrate how
the transmission path anatlsys Is possible.

PATH
TRANSMISSION
3
METHOD
MEASURING

WITII

ANALISYS

A

CONVENTIONAL

.Generally the transmission path anallsys Is made by measuring the eontrlbutlon of the
single paths.
A complete and not running compressor Is taken and only one of the transmission lines
is kept (for instanee the support springs without oil.gas and dtseherge pipe).Then the compres-

sor crankaae Is excited by a random force excitor.

As the main excitation in the compressor is the gas Ioree In the eyllnder. the Ioree excitor is connected to the crankase along the piston axis (for example acting on the cylinder
head).
The vibrations are transferred to the shell via the only existing connedlon and the noise
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radiated In the external surrounding will represent the sound
power due to the selected transmission path. The behaviour of the structure can be describe
d with a transfer function H that
relates the excitation force to the radiated sound power.
This relationship can be expressed as
follows.
The excitation force F produces the vibration of the compres
sor housing.
This force is transmitted to the shell via the selected transmis
sion path and the hOUsing
area around this connection starts vibrating with a velocity
VI.
The relation between cause (F) and effect (VI) Is defined
by a llansfer function Z called
mechanical Impedance :
(3.1)
Naturally. the vibrations propagate over the whole structure
aro::t the housing begins to
vibrate with a velocity '12.The relationship between VI
and V2 Is linear and It Is controlled by
the transfer function ofthe shell (HI) :

V2 =HI*V 1
The radiated sound power {!N) can be wntton
W
where

(3.2)

as :

= R *VI ~2

(3.3)

R is the meehanical radiation resistance ol the szructura.

Finally the relationship between excllallon force F and
radiated power W Is determined
by the combination of equations (3.1 ),(3.2)an d (3.3) :
W = R *VI "'2 • R *(HI* V1)"'2 =
"' R • (H1 • F I Z) ~ 2 "'

= H•

F~2

(3.4)

Thus the relationship between force and sound power
is controlled by the function H •
taking lmo accoum the superimposition of a few effecll;
(bansmission of vibrations to the hous·
ing. propagation over II and radiation in the surrounding).
The measure of this function is very dlfflcutt ~menta
lly because of the lmposslbGity
to have available so small and powerful excllors to be
fixed Inside the shell.
Hence the application of the INDIRECT METHOD.
~

INDIRE Cf METHOD

The INDIRECT METHOD Is based on the reciprocity principle
form!Mted by
J.W.RAYLEIGH about one cem~.~~y ago.
The application of this principle to acoustical experime
nts means that the transmis sion
of sound Is measured In the reciprocal direction. i.e. a
sound source Is placed at the original
receMng position and the response of the system Is measure
d at the original source position.
The use of this method for determining lite tnmsfer function
H, requires some mathematical sequences and a few definitions {1}, {2}.
This theory, without entering imo its detailed, can be observed
for practical experiments

as follows.

The sound source and the receiver can be regarded
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as two terminals.

For each terminal two variables are defined. so that their product represGrtts the power
fed Into the system via the terminals.
For an electrical terminal these variables are the voltage E and the current I, tor an
acoustical terminal the sound pressure p and the volume velocity Q and lor a mechanical terminal the Ioree F and the velocity V.
In the homogeneous system the variables at each terminal are the same (lor i11111anee in
an electrical terminal they will be E1 , 11 and E2 , 12).1n the heterogeneous system these variables will be a function of the considered system.
In our case a mechanical-acoustical system has been assumed, therefore the variables
will be F and V for the mechanical terminal and p and Q tor the acoustical terminal.
As following figures wBI shows, the mechanical terminal (compressor) has been placed
In position 1 and the acoustical terminal (point In the reverberatlng room) In

fXI$IIIon 2.

According to the reciprocity principle, two simple experiments a"' required {3}.
In the first wq:oeriment the sound soui'CII is plaeed at the position 1 ancl the prGSSUre
level Is measured et the position 2 (fig 2).

The sound power is defined as :
W -

H•

F~2

=A •

(4.1)

p~2

where H and A are proportionally constant
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p
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in the second experiment the sound souree is placed et the position 2 and the variable V
is measured in the pos~ion 1 (fig.3).
1n this case the sound power diffused in the reverberating room is :
W- (p•'TT'•t~2•Q~2)/2C5

A • p"2
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(4.2)
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In the tonner case the unknown sound
source Is the force F, whUe In the latter
case the
sound source Is expressed by the valurne
velocity Q.
case.

The reciprocity principle fonnules tour
relations, one of which can be applied to
our
This relation Is :

where

p2*0 2 = -F1*V 1
(<4.3)
p2 = sound pressure at the position 2
when the sound source is in 1
02 - volume velocity at the position 2
when the sound source IS In 1
F1 = force at the position 1 when the
sound source is In
2

V1

~ velocit y

at the position 1 when the sound source is
In 2
From the equ;rtlon (4.3) it can be written
p/F = -V/Q

and

(p/F) A2 = C</fF) A2
and consequently

(4.4)

pA2 = (F•V/ Q)A2 =
pA2 = (F*a /w*Q )A2
From the equation (4. 1) it is
pA2 =H*F A2/A

and combining wtth the equation (4.5) It can
be written :

(<4.5)
(<4.6)

pA2 = (F*a /w*Q )A2 =
= H*FA 2/A

therefore
H = A* aA2/ (w• Q)A2
Substituting In Q its own expression from
the equation (4.2) It gats :
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(4.7)

(4.8)

a
H

~A·p~2'2ct.f'•Tr•t~2
~W/F~2 ~p•a~2/Bc•p~2
~c

~

From here

~

.. a~2/p~2~

1.41

10"--4*a"2/p~2

(4.9)

is shown as the function H is determined by measuring the acceleration a

on the compressors and the sound pressure p in the reverberating room.

Mrasu...meats

The carrying out of the tests needs a reverberating room, a powerful sound source and

a transducer.
The reverberating room allows to simplify tl"la practical application gt the reciprocity
principle.
The reciprocity relation requires the

same direction characterislic tor the microphone

and the sound source.
As in the reverberating room the sound field Is diffused, the dlrt!Ciion characteristic

crt

the microphone is not importam.
Besides. even the geometrical dimensions of the sound source
this allows to consider

~

are not tmponam and

as a polm source that llldtat. the same amoum of sound power.

The set of loudspeakers must enable to reach a pressure level of at least 100 dB with e
random signal included between 100 - 200 Hz and 5000 Hz.
This high level is necessary in order to have a good

respoll$6

signal at the ac-

celerometer mounted on the compl1l$SOr.
As alroady said. the main force excltBtlon in the compressor is along the piston axis and

consequently the aceeieromater has been connacled on the eyllnder head.
The measurements have bean carried out with a complete and nat running compressor
set in a welded shell with the only variable concerning the transmission paths.
Then. one path a time Is let connected and the transfer functlon H is 1T1911$Umd by
means the ratio a" 2 I p ~ 2 m~ipied by the constant C.

Five different configurations have bean assumed :
a ) A complete compressor with all paths conneeted
b ) A compressor without oU, gas (vacuum) and discharge i.e. with only
suppon springs.
c ) A compressor without oil and !J8$ (wcuum).l.e with only diseharge pipe and
support spr1ngs.
d ) A compressor without oil and discharge pipe. I.e. with gas and
support springs.

e) A compressor without discharge pipe and gas (vacuum), I.e. with oil and
support springs.
For practical reasons the support springs were always present but the results have
shown that their contribution

can be neglected.
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a ) Compressor wtth all paths connected. (standa
rd conflguiation ).
As tt is shown in fig.4 the spectrUm presents sharps
peaks In a broad frequency range
( 2500-4000 Hz ).
40
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The measure has been carried out at the usual
noise test conctttlon wtth 0.26 bar of
pressure Inside the shell and 50 "C on the top
shell.
Comparing this spectrum wtth the nm ones tt WOI
be possible to go back to the causes
of these peaks wtth a fairly good precision.
b ) Compressor with only support springs.
The compressor has been sat In the welded shell
wtthout discharge pipe, oD and gas.
JO
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W~h

a pump a strong vacuum has been made in order to avoid the transmission via

gas. The spectrum Is shown in fig. 5.
As expected, the response signal transmitted via the support springs only has been very
low (see the change of the vertical scale) and with a very slight Influence on the general
spectrum of figure 4.

For this reason in the next measurements the contribution of the springs wUI be
neglected.
e ) COmpressor with discharge pipe and support springs.
The vibrations mainly transferred via the discharge pipe are reported in fig. e.

30
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Although the response signal level has been rather low a few
relating with the general sPectrum of ftg.4.

peaks era very well cor·

This concerns in particular the peak at 3KHZ. even Wthe range of Influence Is charac·
terlzed by sharp peaks between 2 and 4 KHz.
d ) Compressor with gas R1 2 and support springs.
The figure 7 gives the spectrum determined by the transmission rn:~lnly via gas paths.

As it is shown. several peaks are presem but only a few have some influenee on the
general spectrum.
The only remarkable peak is at 2540 Hz.where the amplitude Is pretlcally the same
reported on the general spectrUm.
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BEI<::iluse at the strong dependence r:llhe gas resonanc
ss with the tempm;nure,
another measum has been carried out With warmer gas
(from 50 to 60 "C).
This second test Is mported In fig. a, whem tt is evident a
new peak at 127S Hz and a
slight rise of amplttude in the reS! at the range.
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e ) Compressor w~h oil and suppon springs.
The compressor wtth two different oil levels and suppon springs has been placed in a
welded shell.
Figure 9 points out a few high peaks •whose amplttude Is pratlcally coincident wtth the
corresponding peeks of the general spectrum ( 2KHz and (KHz ).
40
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The peek at 2KHz is panicularly crttlcal because It coincides wtth the first resonance frequency of the shell and then wtth a range having a very high transmisslbUity

ot vibrations

outwards.
A

remarkable drop of the

peeks

amplitude can be obse!ved In fig.1 o. where a lower oi

level has been used ( 200 cc Instead of 300 cc ).
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CONCL USION

paths.

All previuos figures have shown •merestlng behavio
ur for the differem transmission

It should be noted that the 1merpretat1on of the result$
is often rather complicate because
each transfer function presents a graat number of peaks
not always referable to specific
causes.
Clear Indications have been obtained from the oa path
ancHrom the discharge pipe.
As a consequence many efforts have been made in
lhiu direction with good practica l
results.
In conclusion. considered the great Importance of the
llansmi&sion paths, the INDIRECT
METHOD can be suggested as a very useful tool for
a detailed lnvestigatloll.
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